MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY
AMATEUR RADIO CLUB
MSU ARC Meeting – July 6, 2021
Meeting was called to order by President, Tracy McKinney, W4IRT, at 7:03 p.m.
Roll Call & Question of the Night: Roll call was done and the question of the night was, “What was your
favorite part of Field Day 2021?”
Special Presentation: Before beginning the program, Bill Call, KJ4W, presented Richard Palmer, KM4JZX,
with the HAM of the Year award that was voted on at the end of 2020. With all that Rich does for the
club by previously serving as club Vice President, helping organize Field Day and other events, securing
locations for events, working on the Mayfield repeater, helping fellow club members when needed, and
his community service – Rich is very deserving of this award and we are lucky to have him as a vital part
of our club.
Program: Bill Call, KJ4W, presented an interesting and informative program on SkyWarn Reporting via
HAM Radio. Bill explained that now is a good time to review the SkyWarn procedures as summertime is
generally the main tornado season in our area, although tornados can happen anytime of the year.








Bill explained that the SkyWarn program is a training program provided by the National
Weather Service. This program allows for participants to provide real time, ground truth of
what is happening on the ground as weather events happen.
Bill went into detail about how to determine the proper positioning during a storm, what
and how to report during a weather event, reporting guidelines for referencing locations
and what is being seen on the ground, and safety precautions to keep in mind while
participating in a SkyWarn event or any storm.
Bill emphasized that training is essential if you would like to be a part of the SkyWarn
program. A Basic Spotters Course is usually offered in February and there are also Elite
Spotters Courses offered. CERT Training is also beneficial for general emergency procedures
and knowledge. A CERT course will begin September 16th, 2021.
o https://www.weather.gov/pah/spottertraining is a great resource to find out about
upcoming trainings and to review SkyWarn procedures and information.
Bill also reviewed the Amateur Radio Net procedures and “best practices” for a SkyWarn
event.
o Listen before transmitting
o Know if it is a “Directed” or “Free” NET Operation
o Identify as appropriate but no excessively
o Make sure that NCS knows your location
o Transmissions should be meaningful but brief
o Don’t repeat reports heard on other services unless they are relevant to the Net
procedures or participants
o Have battery back-up and low-profile antenna that will work well for base station
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Program: SkyWarn Reporting via HAM Radio (cont.)
 Bill explained who should open a SkyWarn Net and how to report during a Net.
o Ideally the Net would be opened by a regular NCO before a severe weather event
arrives
 Regular NCOs would include the regular NCOs for Monday night nets. It
would be good to volunteer to be NCO for these nets in preparation for
emergency events.
o If you see Severe Weather occurring, and a Net is not open; make a QST and start a
net. Log the details and send a report to Chuck Williams, K4CHW.
 Jana Hackathorn, KN4MWE, inquired about the proper way to report damage or relevant
information during a SkyWarn Net. Bill explained the proper way to report is to say, “I have
“information/damage” to report, this is ‘callsign’”
 Stuart Naulty, KN4RGB, asked about what procedures would be followed in the event that
the 94 repeater stops working. Bill explained that we would most likely move to the 440
repeater, but may also announce on the 146.94 simplex frequency to make sure everyone is
aware that the Net is moving to a different frequency.
 Tracy McKinney, W4IRT, advised that from an insurance viewpoint, it is very important to
report storm damage when it happens as that information could be used for damage claims.
Secretary’s Report: Bill Call, KJ4W moved to accept the minutes from last meeting; motion was
seconded by Larry Call, KD6UNL. Motion approved.
Advisor Report: Jana Hackathorn, KN4MWE, reported that everything is going well and that the MSU
Homecoming will be in October. She suggested that the club participate in the Tent City event for
Homecoming as sort of an outreach to MSU students this year to see if we can get more student
involvement in the club. Jana recommended that the club make chili to serve and also give out some
sort of swag such as ink-pens with the club logo on them. Tracy McKinney, W4IRT, suggested that we
create a committee of volunteers to help with planning possible participation in the Tent
City/Homecoming events. Several people stated that they would volunteer to help, including: Debbie
Barton, WB8IBT; Brenda Call, WA4IJU; Tracy McKinney, W4IRT; Steven Dabbs, KN4IRN; Corbie Gomez,
KO4ARX; and possibly others. Jana also reported that she has checked the mail twice and we have not
received anything; but we should start getting some QSL cards from the Field Day event.
QSL Manager Report: Sue Reimer, NR4R, reported that she is working on sending out the QSL cards
from Field Day 2021. Sue states that we only have 49 cards left of the current club QSL cards and that
we will need to order more cards. She suggested that we have another contest for the club to submit
QSL card designs with both club callsigns. Tracy McKinney, W4IRT, facilitated a discussion of this and it
was decided that anyone wishing to participate in the contest should submit their designs to Sue
Reimer, NR4R, by July 27, 2021 and the club will vote on the new design at the August 2021 meeting.
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Treasurer’s Report: Bill Call, KJ4W, reported that he hasn’t yet made it to the Credit Union, but he is
holding $405 for deposit. $340 of that was the proceeds from the Field Day Raffle, the remaining $65 is
dues and VE fees. Bill states he will get that deposited soon. Three checks have been written: one for
$7.00 to W5YI-VEC for VE fees for the exam that took place after the June meeting; one for $112.34 to
Food Giant for Field Day food; and another for $14.00 to W5YI-VEC for VE fees for the exam session that
took place at Field Day. Bill advised that he still hasn’t figured the reimbursement for the Winlink
project. Current bank balance is $3694.81 and will increase once deposits are made from the $405 and
membership dues collected tonight. As of this evening, 77 members have paid 2021 dues.
System’s Report:




Bill repaired the light fixtures in the Radio Station room just before the Ky QSO Party.
All 3 repeaters, the 2 APRS digipeaters, and the Winlink system are working okay at the
moment.
See Old Business Section for other discussions.

VE Report: Bill Call, KJ4W, reports that two exam sessions took place last month.






David Thomas passed his Technician Exam on June 1 and was issued KO4QZA the next
afternoon.
At the exam session at Field Day, Lee Jett, KM4CZC, and George Rose, KO4RKM, both
upgraded to General Class.
o Lee had passed his Tech exam at another session after Field Day in 2014.
o George had only been issued his Tech license 3 days before Field Day. He operated
an hour and a half or so Saturday night and was a good contest operator. He is the
15-year-old son of Jon Rose, W1WD, who is from Murray and became a ham in high
school and was active in MSUARC. They live in Nashville now. The FCC has not yet
shown their upgrade on the FCC web site.
Bill advised that an exam session could be held tonight if anyone wishes, but no one has
notified him in advance.
Prospective new hams, remember that the FCC now requires online registration in advance
to receive your FRN, and then you enter your FRN on the exam form instead of your Social
Security number.

CERT Report: Bill Call, KJ4W, reports that CERT members helped observe siren tests on June 4. One of
the sirens didn't work. Also, the Calloway County Fiscal Court has agreed to fund a CERT course this fall.
It will start September 16. Bill has flyers for anyone interested. Bill will plan to conduct a Technician
Class ham radio course following the CERT course.
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Net Manager Report: Tracy McKinney, W4IRT, shared the Net reports as provided by Net Manager,
Chuck Williams, K4CHW, who is not in attendance tonight. The net reports are as follows:




June 2021 Net Report:
o

4 sessions

o

96 stations

o

212 minutes

o

339.2 operator hours.

There were no SkyWarn Nets held in June.

Field Day : After Action Review: Richard Palmer, KM4JZX, facilitated a review and discussion of Field Day
2021. He shared how he planned the event using a spreadsheet that organized all aspects of Field Day
including: equipment, set up, food preparations, testing, and public outreach. This format has worked
well in the past and this year it enabled the team to have everything set up and complete 1 hour prior to
the official start of the event. Rich also shared a map of the Field Day location which included the layout
of antennas used for operations.







Planning for Field Day 2022 always starts the day after 2021 Field Day, and the first
committee meeting will be held on February 1, 2022.
Rich asked for input on what participants felt our strengths were this year, these include:
o Efficiently planning and implementation of antenna placement
o Having the right people perform the right task, maximizing the team’s knowledge
and experience in the right areas
o Loading the equipment onto the trailer prior to day of the event saved time on the
day of the event.
o Having the same radios at each station so that participants can easily move from
station to station (this also could be a draw-back as people may want to try out new
radios)
o Candy and Debbie’s fly shields were great for keeping bugs out of the food
Rich also asked for ideas on what improvements could be made, these include:
o We should invest in 10-meter filters to cut down on interference
o We need to use cable bridges to cover up wires and coax to improve safety
o We need to make sure we have back-up personnel for each task
o Make sure we don’t catch any batteries on fire
o Try to have more people working digital modes for more points
Josh Kerr, WV4O, reviewed our total points for the event, who made the most points and
the map of states/provinces contacted:
o We had 3,910 total points
 Bob Aldrich, WD8OWA – 398 Points
 Ruben Fuentes, WB5WTF – 128 Points
 Josh Kerr, WV4O – 94 Points
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Special Events:






Cave City Ham Jam – There will be a cook-out gathering on July 9th, 2021 which is the
evening before the Cave City HamFest from 4:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. Chili cheese dogs and
fixings will be served and there will be music. (See flyer attached to Tracy’s last Monday
email.)
Cave City HamFest – The Cave City HamFest will be held July 10th, 2021 as an outdoor event
only. There will be about 40 vendor spots available and the rest will be tailgate spots in the
parking lot of Cave City Convention Center.
KYPOTA – John Coyle, W4PJC, advised that the current date of the KYPOTA event is August
14, 2021 and the back-up date for the event is August 28th, in case it needs to be postponed
due to weather. John requested to be given a food allowance of up to $50 for the purchase
of food for the Cherokee Park site during KYPOTA. Richard Palmer, KM4JZX, motioned that
the food allowance be approved; Josh Kerr, WV4O, seconded the motion. Motion was
carried. There will be three parks activated for this KYPOTA event: Cherokee Park at
Kenlake, Fenton Campground in Land Between the Lakes, and Bill Call, KJ4W and Brenda
Call, WA4IJU, are thinking of setting up at Kentucky Dam Village but have not yet decided.



HUNTSVILLE HAMFEST
o Several members are already planning on attending and have reserved their hotel
rooms. There are also some members who plan to stay at the local campground.
o The details are as follows:
 DATES: August 21 – August 22, 2021
 TIME: Saturday August 21 from 9:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. and Sunday 22 from
9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
 VENUE: Von Braun Center South Hall
 ADDRESS: 700 Monroe St. SW, Huntsville, AL 35801
 WEBSITE: https://hamfest.org/



Vette City HamFest and 2021 Great Lakes Division Convention – Josh Kerr, WV4O,
mentioned that the Vette City HamFest will be held October 2nd, 2021 in Bowling Green, KY.
This would be a good event for us to attend as we are a part of the ARRL Great Lakes
Division and this convention is usually held in Michigan or Ohio. Bill Call, KJ4W, mentioned
that this may be a good opportunity to get the club’s name out there and hopefully promote
the club as being part of the university which may encourage young HAMs to choose Murray
State University for their academic future.

Old Business:



Bill Call, KJ4W, advised that he still has not yet gone to the Hamlin repeater, 147.240, to
install that amplifier.
Bill reports that he did get the rotator fixed and explained that it had a bad motor capacitor
and gummed-up grease. The rotator has not been re-installed yet. Bill explained that we
used only the Broadband Dipole for the Ky QSO Party and it worked okay. The broadband
dipole is still connected using a borrowed coax cable from Bill’s personal stock.
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Old Business (cont.):




Bill advised that he and John Hart, KO4ZE, worked more with checking the Log Periodic
beam, and Bill finally did get a reply from M-Squared. They confirmed that the balun should
show continuity, which it doesn't from the end of the coax cable. So, either the balun is bad
or there is a failure in the coax or at a coax connector. Replacement cost for their balun is
$184.58 plus shipping, but the most expensive cost may be in renting a crane or lift to get to
it which could be anywhere from $500 to $1000. Bill stated that he will check with Murray
Fire Department to see if they may be able to help with getting access to the antenna with
use of their ladder truck since this is a part of the Emergency Operations Center. Tracy
McKinney, W4IRT, stated that we do need to move forward with getting it repaired to be
ready for any upcoming future events. Bill agreed with this and stated he would like to get it
taken care of before the cold weather starts back up. Mitchell Moss, KN4KYU, asked how
high up the Log Periodic beam is and Bill explained that it is about 85 feet above ground.
o Larry Call, KD6UNL, motioned that the club approve the purchase of a new balun
and procure any other needed equipment for the repair of the Log Periodic antenna
with a total of up to $500. Jana Hackathorn, KN4MWE, seconded the motion. The
motion was carried unanimously without any further discussion.
 It was also mentioned that if there are any other expenses associated with
the repair of the antenna, the executive committee can approve up to $500
to be spent in addition to what the club voted on, per the by-laws of the
club.
Dan Reimer, NR4R, inquired about repairing or replacing the wire antenna that we have. Bill
explained that it is currently working but it is weak because it is 30 years old. Bill also reports
that he does have a replacement for this antenna that he acquired when the club was given
the grant to set up the 2-meter Winlink System. The wire antenna was donated along with a
radio and tuner; and they had suggested that we set up an HF Winlink System with Pactor
capabilities. Bill stated that he could replace the current antenna with the donated one, and
that it could be used to run Winlink during the 99% of the time that we would not be using
the radio/antenna setup for other operations. We would just have to turn Winlink off when
we are operating events such as the Kentucky QSO Party.
o Bill Call, KJ4W, motioned to install the donated HF Winlink equipment at the MSU
ARC station, K4MSU; and replace the broadband dipole with the donated new
antenna. Mike Lyons, KK4PDL, seconded the motion. The motion was carried
unanimously.
 Dan Reimer, NR4R, stated that his only reservation was that he would like to
see more participation and involvement from the university students with
HAM radio club but understands it is not there now. Bill mentioned that if
this changes, other arrangements can be made for the Winlink system.
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New Business:


New Equipment – Tracy McKinney, W4IRT, explained that some members have expressed a
need for the club to purchase new equipment to have on hand for Field Day and other
events. Specifically, there is interest in purchasing additional Icom 7300s. Also, the club has
equipment that needs to be repaired and equipment that is not being used.
o We do have to keep in mind that in the club station there is club equipment and
university equipment. We are only discussing the equipment that the club has
purchased or what has been donated for/by the club membership; and nothing that
was donated to the university foundation. (example: the Collins equipment was
donated to the university) Tracy stated that a club inventory was taken in the fall
and we have a list of what belongs to the club.
o It was proposed that the club possibly sell some of its equipment to raise the funds
to purchase or repair other equipment. However, this is a complex issue and we do
not want to be unfair to anyone in any form or fashion.
o Tracy explained that the officers have been brainstorming this proposal and have
come up with some guidelines for the sale of club equipment if that is what the
membership decides it would like to proceed with. The guidelines are as follows:
 All bids will be sealed bids only
 Dan, N4ZY, will research the values and he will name a reserve price for
each item. (The club will have to decide if we want to sell at trade-in value
or market value)
 Cash and carry only -- no exceptions and no financing
 The equipment would be checked out prior to the sale to make sure it is
operational. However, there will be NO guarantees or warranties
 The club will trade anything not bought by club members on new
equipment with the retailer that gives us the best deal.
o Mitchell Moss, KN4KYU, motioned to table the discussion at this time to allow the
membership to think of any questions or concerns they may have; and then club
could move forward with a formal discussion at the August meeting. Mitchell also
suggested that the list of the club’s inventory be sent out to the membership so that
everyone would know what may be available for sale. Jana Hackathorn, KN4MWE,
seconded the motion. Motion carried.
o Tracy McKinney, W4IRT, acknowledged a point that Todd Hackathorn, W4GV, had
made earlier during the Field Day discussion, that if the club only has one type of
radio, it doesn’t allow for the members to see different radios and learn how to
operate a variety of radios through the access that the club provides them with.
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New Business (cont.):
New Members - Three new member applications were submitted. Bill Call, KJ4W, motioned to approve
the new members and Richard Palmer, KM4JZX, seconded the motion. The new members were
approved unanimously:




William “Pepper” Sullivan, WF1RE
Patricia Board Bolton, no callsign
David A. Thomas, KO4QZA

Josh Kerr, WV4O, moved to adjourn the meeting and motion was carried unanimously. Meeting
adjourned at 9:14 p.m.
Attendance: 33 people
Tracy McKinney, W4IRT

Bob Aldrich, WD8OWA

Mitchell Moss, KN4KYU

Dan Reimer, N4ZY

John Coyle, W4PJC

Christy Curd (guest of Mitchell), no callsign

Sue Reimer, NR4R

Tom Radja, KO4HCL

William “Pepper” Sullivan, KF1RE

Bill Call, KJ4W

Diana Mishica, KN4IRU

Brenda Call, WA4IJU

David Thomas, KO4QZA

Joshua Sloan, KO4EAP

Denis Barton, WB8SKP

Corbie Gómez, KO4ARX

Debbie Barton, WB8IBT

Josh Kerr, WV4O

Gary Bolton, K1DXI

Larry Call, KD6UNL

Patricia Bolton, no callsign

Steven Dabbs, KN4IRN

Mike Lyons, KK4PDL

Todd Hackathorn, W4GV

Greg Gordon, KX4VI

Jana Hackathorn, KN4MWE

Robert Bracken, KJ7RJB

Rich Palmer, KM4JZX

Bob Atkinson, K9OIM

Stuart Naulty, KN4RGB

Helen Atkinson, no callsign

James Flood, KJ4TKL

Will (guest of Bob and Helen), no callsign
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